Quick Reference Guide to using uMobile
Login information
URL: https://umobile.procurement.mcgill.ca
Log into uMobile by using your standard McGill credentials: email address and password.

** All McGill staff who have McGill login credentials [McGill email address] have access to uMobile even
if they don’t have a McGill corporate cell phone account. **

To change your default language
Click on your email address at the top right of your screen and select “Update my personal information”.
Change language as needed and click on Validate to save. You will need to logout and then log back in,
for changes to take effect.

Ordering a new cell phone
To order a new mobile device and or to request a new corporate cellular line, you must contact
Procurement Services at umobile.procurement@mcgill.ca .
** NB: The stewardship of all corporate mobile devices in use at McGill, rests with Procurement
Services. As such, all devices must be returned at the end of use to Procurement Services. These
devices are not transferable, therefore, in the case of an employee’s departure from McGill or
during a period of prolonged absence [paid or unpaid leaves], Procurement Services must be
notified immediately. Requests to temporarily retain devices by a department, are handled on a
case by case basis, by Procurement Services. **

Monthly Statement Review
Procurement Services will send out an email notification, advising users when monthly statements
a r e available in uMobile. Please note that it is up to the individual user to log into uMobile on

a monthly basis and review the invoice details to ensure that all charges are appropriate, as
well as accurate. In case of a discrepancy, please contact us immediately at
umobile.procurement@mcgill.ca so that we may follow up with Telus, on your behalf.
** These are Statements - not invoices, so no action is required on your part. McGill’s corporate
account with Telus is invoiced monthly and paid centrally; individual usage costs are posted to FOAPALS
accordingly. Please do not send statements to Accounts Payable for processing. **

To review charges, click on “SHOW THE INVOICES” which appears below the cell number being queried.

Monthly Statement Review continued

A list of monthly statements sorted by billing month will appear on the right hand side of the screen.

** Currently, uMobile stores statement details beginning December 2014. Statements prior to this
period are not available [exceptionally for auditing purposes].

Monthly Statement Review continued

To review the billing details for a specific month, click on

statements, and then scroll down the page to see the costs summary.

from the list of available

Monthly Statement Review continued

To review usage details, click on the category icon such as

and then scroll down the page to

see individual line items.

** Usage details are only available for airtime [phone calls]; text and data usage are not included in the
detailed Telus invoice. If this level of usage detail is required for a specific month, please email your request
to umobile.procurement@mcgill.ca **

FOAPAL Administrators
Some users have been set up as FOAPAL Administrators. These users have access to multiple cell
phone statements for reconciliation and auditing purposes. If, as a FOAPAL administrator, you are
unable to access statement details for a cellular line charged to the Fund, please contact
Procurement Services at umobile.procurement@mcgill.ca.

To view these cell lines, the FOAPAL Administrator must click on the orange icon at the top right of the
screen after login:
You must then select the Period and FOAPAL using the drop down options and hit the SHOW REPORT
button:
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